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Sciences, State University of New Jersey Rutgers, New Brunswick, New Jersey, USA, 5Virginia Institute of Marine Science,
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Abstract Continental margins play an important role in global carbon cycle, accounting for 15–21% of the
global marine primary production. Since carbon fluxes across continental margins from land to the open
ocean are not well constrained, we undertook a study to develop satellite algorithms to retrieve dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) and combined these satellite data with physical circulation model products to quantify
the shelf boundary fluxes of DOC for the U.S. Middle Atlantic Bight (MAB). Satellite DOC was computed
through seasonal relationships of DOC with colored dissolved organic matter absorption coefficients, which
were derived from an extensive set of in situ measurements. The multiyear time series of satellite-derived
DOC stocks (4.9 Teragrams C; Tg) shows that freshwater discharge influences the magnitude and seasonal
variability of DOC on the continental shelf. For the 2010–2012 period studied, the average total estuarine
export of DOC into the MAB shelf is 0.77 TgC yr�1 (year). The integrated DOC tracer fluxes across the shelf
boundaries are 12.1 Tg C yr�1 entering the MAB from the southwest alongshore boundary, 18.5 Tg C yr�1

entering the MAB from the northeast alongshore boundary, and 29.0 Tg C yr�1
flowing out of the MAB across

the entire length of the 100m isobath. The magnitude of the cross-shelf DOC flux is quite variable in time
(monthly) and space (north to south). The highly dynamic exchange of water along the shelf boundaries
regulates the DOC budget of the MAB at subseasonal time scales.

1. Introduction

Continental margins host large fluxes of carbon, high productivity, and substantial carbon sequestration at
levels that are significant to the global carbon cycle and are subject to a disproportionately high impact from
climate change and other human activities. Primary production on continental margins comprises 15–21%
(9.8 Pg C yr�1; 1 Pg= 1015 g; Petagram) of global ocean primary production [Jahnke, 2010]. Furthermore,
approximately 50–70% of the global biological pump transfer of organic carbon to the seabed occurs in
continental margins [Muller-Karger et al., 2005; Jahnke, 2010]. Recent estimates of global air-sea CO2 fluxes
suggest that ocean margins are sinks for atmospheric CO2 (0.25 Pg C yr�1 or 17% of global uptake) with
low-latitude margins as sources and middle- to high-latitude margins as sinks [Cai, 2011]. Globally, rivers
export an estimated but variable 0.45 Pg organic carbon per year to continental margins with dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) comprising nearly 55% of the total [Meybeck, 1993; Cai, 2011; Bauer et al., 2013]. DOC
alone comprises over 80–90% of the organic carbon found in the coastal ocean [e.g., Bates and Hansell, 1999]
and constitutes one of the largest pools of organic carbon in the biosphere [Hedges, 2002]. Bauer et al. [2013]
estimated the global export of DOC from continental margins to the open ocean at 0.15–0.35 PgC yr�1 with
an uncertainty greater than 100%. Despite the important role of continental margin DOC to the global carbon
cycle and as a source of energy and nutrients to aquatic organisms, only a few studies have investigated DOC
fluxes and stocks within continental margins [Chen and Wang, 1999; Vlahos et al., 2002; de Madron et al., 2003;
Hung et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2014]. These studies have demonstrated that significant DOC exchange occurs along
the continental shelf and slope boundaries with the open ocean and across adjacent margins.

DOC correlates strongly with colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) absorption coefficient (aCDOM) for
many coastal and inland waters including rivers, estuaries, and continental margins [e.g., Ferrari et al., 1996;
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Vodacek et al., 1997; Del Castillo et al., 1999; Stedmon et al., 2000; Mannino et al., 2008; Fichot and Benner, 2011;
Spencer et al., 2012]. This permits satellite retrievals of DOC from satellite-derived aCDOM [Del Castillo and
Miller, 2008; Mannino et al., 2008; Griffin et al., 2011; López et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2014]. Satellite-derived DOC dis-
tributions have also been applied to quantify DOC stocks on continental margins [Mannino et al., 2008; Liu et al.,
2014], fluxes of DOC from rivers to the continental shelf [Del Castillo and Miller, 2008; López et al., 2012] and net
community production of DOC [Mannino et al., 2008]. The key advantage afforded by ocean color satellite
sensors is the provision of near-surface ocean observations at more detailed spatial and temporal distributions
than possible with field sample collections alone. A limitation is that these observations are available only near
the surface, i.e., the first optical depth.

Numerous field studies conducted over the past several decades in the U.S. Middle Atlantic Bight (MAB) offer a
wealth of information on the physics, ecology, and biogeochemical processes of this region. The MAB is located
along the continental margin of the U.S. East Coast and extends customarily from Cape Cod, Massachusetts, to
Cape Hatteras, North Carolina. The Shelf Edge Exchange Processes experiments (SEEP I and SEEP II) [Biscaye et al.,
1994] and the Ocean Margins Program (OMP) [Verity et al., 2002] in particular focused on carbon flow within
the MAB. From the SEEP experiments, primary production in the MAB was estimated to be 75 Tg C yr�1

(1 TgC=1012gC), and only 4.8 TgC yr�1 of the annual production on the shelf was estimated to be exported
off the shelf as particulate organic carbon [Falkowski et al., 1988; Anderson et al., 1994; Falkowski et al., 1994].
DOC was not studied under the SEEP program. As part of OMP, Vlahos et al. [2002] utilized DOC profiles from
multiple cruises to develop a DOC budget for the MAB including estimates of DOC stock (~6 TgC) and cross-
shelf DOC export (~19 TgC yr�1) from the MAB to the open ocean. DOC concentrations ranged from 55 to
177μMC with higher concentrations near river/estuary outflows and lower concentrations within outer shelf
and slope waters of the northeast region of the MAB [Vlahos et al., 2002]. However, the temporal and spatial
distributions of these and other carbon measurements were insufficient to quantify the seasonal and inter-
annual variability of carbon fluxes and inventories within continental margins of this size and complexity.
Although three-dimensional biogeochemical models coupled to physical models have made significant pro-
gress in characterizing carbon budgets within the MAB [e.g., Fennel et al., 2008; Druon et al., 2010; Hofmann
et al., 2008, 2011], further work is needed to accurately reproduce the magnitude and spatial-temporal
dynamics of DOC. As a complementary approach to coupled models, Signorini et al. [2013] applied field mea-
surements and satellite data to quantify the partial pressure of CO2 and air-sea fluxes of CO2 for coastal waters
of eastern North America, including the MAB, which was found to be a sink for atmospheric CO2 (2.1 TgC yr

�1).

For this study, we applied field measurements of DOC, temperature and salinity, satellite retrievals of DOC, a
machine-learning model to compute the vertical profiles of DOC, and outputs from a physical circulation
model to quantify the DOC stocks and boundary fluxes for the MAB and investigate their seasonal and inter-
annual variability. Our objectives were (1) to develop and validate DOC algorithms for the MAB and its major
estuaries, (2) to develop and evaluate a neural network model to predict DOC vertical profiles, (3) to investigate
the seasonality of the DOC stocks in the MAB shelf, and (4) to quantify the horizontal boundary DOC fluxes on
the continental shelf using an integrated tracer flux approach.

2. Methods
Figure 1 illustrates how field data, statistical models (neural network and regression), satellite data, and physical
circulation model products are combined to estimate the four-dimensional estimates of DOC concentrations
and fluxes. The spatial resolution of the final product is the same as that of the ocean model (5–6 km in the
horizontal) and the temporal resolution is monthly. The temporal extent of the DOC concentration product is
2006–2012, though the flux calculation and most of the analysis is conducted for 2010–2012, based on the
availability of physical ocean model output. Field data for DOC, temperature (T), and salinity (S) are fed into a
neural network model to estimate the DOC concentration given the latitude, longitude, depth, T, and S. Four-
dimensional fields of T and S from the physical ocean model (Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS)) are
then put through the neural net model to create a 4-D field of DOC, which is then adjusted using a satellite-
based estimate of surface DOC determined as follows (see section 2.5). Field data for surface DOC, aCDOM,
and reflectance are combined with regressionmodels to relate surface DOC to aCDOM and aCDOM to reflectance.
Satellite reflectance estimates and the regression models are used to create satellite estimates of aCDOM and
surface DOC. The satellite-adjusted 4-D fields of DOC are then combined with ROMS estimates of horizontal
velocity to compute lateral fluxes. The procedure is presented inmore detail after the study region is described.
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2.1. Study Region

For this study, the MAB was defined as the region extending from south of Cape Hatteras (~34.5°N) to south
of Cape Cod near Georges Bank (~41.5°N) and bounded by the shoreline and the estuary mouths and
offshore to the 100m isobath (Figure 2). The northeastern U.S. continental margin is at the intersection of

Figure 1. Flow diagram illustrating the process for computing DOC stocks and fluxes. T = temperature, S = salinity,
DOC = dissolved organic carbon, DOCsfc = surface DOC, aCDOM = CDOM absorption coefficient, RRS = remote sensing
reflectance, the T(x, y, z, t) and S(x, y, z, t) notations refer to the four-dimensional temperature and salinity fields from the
ROMS model, and u(x, y, z, t) and v(x, y, z, t) represent the model velocity components. The shaded portion in the lower left
shows the development of the aCDOM satellite algorithms from Mannino et al. [2014].

Figure 2. Study site and station locations of field data used to train the neural networks model. The legend denotes the
symbols for each of the data sets used. Model Profile Evaluation represents the locations for the DOC vertical profiles
used in model development and evaluation. The arrows represent the major surface currents described in section 2.1.
The major rivers that flow into estuaries and the MAB are shown along with the downstream USGS streamflow gauge
locations (closed triangles): Connecticut River (CR), Hudson River (HR), Delaware River (DR), Susquehanna River (SR), Potomac
River (PR), Rappahannock River (RR), York River (YR), and James River (JR).
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two large-scale circulation flows: the northward flowing warm Gulf Stream current and the cold southward
flowing Labrador slope current. These two currents directly influence the Slope Sea and thereby the adjacent
outer shelf of the MAB. The Scotian shelf/slope water, which originates as a buoyancy-driven coastal current
(Labrador slope current) that is fed by freshwater flow from melting snow and ice from southern Greenland
(~94%) [Houghton and Fairbanks, 2001] and outflow from the St. Lawrence River [Chapman et al., 1986;
Chapman and Beardsley, 1989] promotes the geostrophic counterclockwise surface circulation in the Gulf
of Maine [Brooks, 1992]. This shelf/slope current then flows into Georges Bank and the MAB, where it drives
the alongshore (southward) flow. North of Cape Hatteras the distance between the Gulf Stream and the con-
tinental shelf break is variable, which has been ascribed to variations in the flow of Labrador Shelf water into
the Slope Sea [Rossby and Benway, 2000] or alternatively to changes in wind stress [Dong and Kelly, 2003].
These interannual variations in the path of the Gulf Stream, the flow of Labrador water, and river discharge
influence biological processes and carbon fluxes along the entire shelf and the shelf-slope front [Greene
and Pershing, 2007; Schollaert et al., 2004].

In addition to freshwater inputs originating from Labrador shelf water, the MAB receives significant inputs of
freshwater from several major river/estuary systems, including Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Bay, Hudson-
Raritan Bay, and the Connecticut River. During winter and early spring in the MAB, the alongshore current
and northerly winds force estuarine plumes, including Chesapeake Bay [Rennie et al., 1999; Verity et al.,
2002], Delaware Bay [Sanders and Garvine, 2001], and the Hudson-Raritan plumes [Johnson et al., 2003], to
flow southward along the coast and create generally downwelling-favorable conditions. As winds reverse
later in spring the southerly alongshore flow weakens. Subsequently, southerly winds of sufficient strength
and duration promote upwelling conditions along the MAB during summer [Glenn et al., 2004]. Saline waters
from the South Atlantic Bight and the Gulf Stream also intrude into the coastal southern MAB in summer.
Consequently, a significant portion of shelf water from the MAB can be advected offshore from the region
between Cape Hatteras and Chesapeake Bay [Churchill and Berger, 1998; Verity et al., 2002], suggesting that
this region is an important site for carbon export to the open ocean [Bates and Hansell, 1999; Vlahos et al.,
2002]. Warm-core rings generated by landward meanders of the Gulf Stream as well as Gulf Stream filaments
and eddies interact vigorously and extensively with the outer-MAB shelf water and entrain and export shelf
water and biogeochemical constituents from the MAB shelf to the adjacent deep ocean [Garfield and Evans,
1987; Lillibridge et al., 1990; Churchill and Cornillon, 1991; Joyce et al., 1992].

2.2. Field Sampling and Measurements

Field data applied for satellite DOC algorithm development and validation were collected on multiple cruises
from May 2004 to February 2013 within the MAB, Gulf of Maine (GoMa), and estuaries of the MAB including
Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Bay, and the Hudson-Raritan Estuary (Figure 2). Details for most of the research
cruises including dates and areas sampled were described previously [Mannino et al., 2014]. Measurements
from two additional cruises conducted within the MAB, GoMa, and Georges Bank areas of the northeastern
U.S. continental margin conducted on 7–23 August 2012 (CV7) and 4–26 February 2013 (ECO1) were also
included in this study. Data for these andprior cruises were archived in theNASA Sea-viewingWide Field-of-view
Sensor (SeaWiFS) Bio-optical Archive and Storage System (http://seabass.gsfc.nasa.gov/).

2.3. Sample Processing and Analysis

Water samples for the analysis of DOC concentration and aCDOM were collected, processed, and analyzed
according to the protocols described in Mannino et al. [2008, 2014]. Briefly, CDOM absorbance spectra were
measured on a double-beam Cary 100 ultraviolet-visible scanning spectrophotometer using a 100mm path
length quartz cell with ultraviolet oxidized ultrapure water Type I (Milli-Q) as the blank and reference [Mitchell
et al., 2003;Mannino et al., 2008, 2014]. DOC was measured by high-temperature combustion oxidation using
a Shimadzu TOC-V instrument. Multiple injections (three to seven to maintain a precision of<2%) of replicate
samples (two or three replicates) were analyzed along with the deep seawater DOC consensus reference
material distributed by Wenhao Chen of Dennis Hansell’s Laboratory (Rosenstiel School of Marine and
Atmospheric Science, University of Miami, Florida). The utilization of carbon standard calibration curves,
check standards, and consensus reference material as well as Milli-Q to estimate the instrument carbon blank
[Benner and Strom, 1993] yields a measured uncertainty in DOC of 5–6% on average following the methods
described in Mannino et al. [2008].
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2.4. Development of DOC Algorithms and Processing of Satellite DOC

Empirical relationships of DOC to CDOM optical properties from field measurements were investigated
to develop and evaluate bio-optical DOC algorithms. Prior studies in the middle and southern MAB
[Mannino et al., 2008] and in other coastal regions around the world [Ferrari et al., 1996; Vodacek et al.,
1997; Del Castillo et al., 1999; Stedmon et al., 2000; Fichot and Benner, 2011] have shown strong correlations
between DOC and aCDOM.

The empirical relationships of DOC to CDOM optical properties were evaluated by the least squares approach
using the following statistics: the regression coefficient (R2), the root-mean-square error (RMSE), and visual
inspection of the in situ data and the least squares regression curve fit. The Type II linear regression models
were used to account for uncertainty in the independent variable (X axis variable). Field data collected from
2004 to 2008 were generally used for in situ bio-optical DOC algorithm development, and data from 2009 to
2013 were applied for satellite validation [Mannino et al., 2014].

Ocean color data used in this study were from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
and the Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS). MODIS Aqua and SeaWiFS local area coverage
Level 1 files of the study region were obtained from the NASA Ocean Color Web (http://oceancolor.gsfc.
nasa.gov/). SeaDAS 6.4 (ocean color satellite data processing software [Mannino et al., 2014]) with standard
defaults was applied to process Level 1 files to Level 2. Masks were applied to pixels with any of the followings
flags: land, cloud or ice, atmospheric correction failure, high top-of-the atmosphere radiance, low normalized
water-leaving radiance at 555 or 547 nm, stray light, or Sun glint, as described in Bailey and Werdell [2006].
Validation 3 × 3 pixel arrays centered on the corresponding field station location were extracted from the
native resolution satellite data that were collected within 3 h of the in situ sampling [see Mannino et al.,
2014]. MODIS Aqua (June 2002 to the present) and SeaWiFS (September 1997 to December 2010) have
provided nearly daily coverage of the MAB at 1.0 and 1.1 km near-nadir horizontal resolution, respectively.
However, various factors including cloud cover, Sun glint, stray light, edge-of-scan pixel distortions, and
imperfect atmospheric corrections reduce the number of valid retrievals for any given “ocean” pixel to
approximately one to three observations per week.

Algorithm performance was evaluated by comparing filtered matchup values of coincident satellite-
retrieved DOC with field data, which are referred to as validation matchups [Bailey and Werdell, 2006;
Mannino et al., 2014]. The filtered means for the satellite-derived 3 × 3 pixel arrays were computed using
the following formulation:

Filtered Mean ¼ ∑i 1:5σ � Xð Þ < xi < 1:5σ þ Xð Þ�=N½ (1)

where X represents the unfiltered mean value, σ is the standard deviation of the unfiltered values, xi are the
individual values for each pixel array, and N is the number of values from each pixel array that falls within ±1.5σ.

The validation of the DOC algorithms involved several statistical parameters including the mean absolute
percent difference (MAPD) and the standard deviation of the MAPD, RMSE, the median ratio of the filtered
mean satellite value (DOCalg) to field measurement (DOCin situ), the percent bias (% Bias), the semi-interquartile
range (SIQR), and the R2 and slope values from linear Type II regression analyses of the validation matchups for
each satellite sensor [Bailey and Werdell, 2006].

MAPD %ð Þ ¼ ∑ DOCalg � DOCin situ
� ��� ��=DOCin situ

� � � 100=N (2)

RMSE μmol L�1C
� � ¼ 1=N � ∑ DOCalg � DOCin situ

� �2�1=2
h

(3)

Bias %ð Þ ¼ 1=N �∑ DOCalg � DOCin situ
� �Þ=Mean DOCin situð Þ� ��100

�
(4)

SIQR ¼ Q3 � Q1ð Þ=2 (5)

For the SIQR computation, Q3 and Q1 represent the 75th and 25th percentiles for the ratios of the satellite-
derived values to the field measurements.

Monthly binned near-surface satellite DOC concentrations were derived from the DOC algorithms developed
in this study (section 3.1) fromMODIS Aqua Level 3, 4 km daily remote sensing reflectances at 443 and 547nm
(Rrs), using the multiple linear regression aCDOM algorithms from Mannino et al. [2014]. Satellite DOC was com-
puted for the MAB region by applying the statistically better performing algorithms described in sections 3.1
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and 3.2. The MODIS 4 kmmonthly DOC
data for the years 2006–2012 were
binned into the coastal ocean model
grid. The ocean model products are
available at daily time steps and were
also binned monthly to match the
satellite DOC products.

2.5. Neural Network (NNet) DOC
Vertical Profile Model

A model was developed to produce
vertical profiles of DOC by relating near-
surface values of DOC, which can be
obtained fromocean color satellite data,
to vertical profiles of T and S because of
the similarity in the shapes of DOC and
density vertical profiles. In situ profiles
of DOC, T, and S were obtained from
available field data (see section 2.2) and

literature [Guo et al., 1995; Bauer et al., 2001, 2002] (see Figure S1 in the supporting information for DOC data).
Figure 2 shows the locations of the field data. The DOC vertical profile model was based on the MATLAB
function “feedfowardnet.” Feed forward networks consisted of a series of layers. The first layer had a connection
from the network input. Each subsequent layer had a connection from the previous layer. The final layer
produced the network’s output. Feed forward networks can be used for any kind of input-to-output mapping.
In this case, the input consisted of latitude, longitude, depth, T, and S from field data and the NNet model was
trained to reproduce the observed DOC with minimized error. A portion of the data set was used to train
the model (~80%), and another portion was used to evaluate its performance (~20%). Here the error for the
retrieved DOC from the NNet was evaluated by the MAPD between observed and modeled DOC. The NNet
model predicted DOC quite well (MAPD= 7.2%) when compared to available data with the great majority
of errors within less than 10μmol L�1 C (Figures 3 and 4 and Table S1). Bias in the neural network model will
result in higher errors at very high DOC (within estuaries) and at very low DOC (offshore), which are areas
beyond our MAB study region. The neural net model was then combined with outputs from a physical
circulation model (see section 2.6) to obtain the DOC profiles at each month and grid cell, which is referred
to as DOCNNet(x, y, z, t). The profiles were then normalized by the surface DOC value and estimated from the
near-surface satellite DOC, DOCSat (x, y, t), as follows:

DOC x; y; z; tð Þ ¼ DOCNNet x; y; z; tð Þ� DOCSat x; y; tð Þ
DOCMax

NNet x; y; tð Þ (6)

2.6. Integrated Tracer Flux Using Satellite-Derived DOC and Ocean Model Products

To describe ocean physical parameters (T, S, and velocity components), we used output from the Regional
Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) Experimental System for Predicting Shelf and Slope Optics (ESPreSSO)
model, which covers the MAB from the center of Cape Cod southward to the south of Cape Hatteras, from the
shore to beyond the shelf break and shelf/slope front (Figure 5). The ESPreSSO system uses Four-Dimensional
Variational data assimilation [Zhang et al., 2010; Zavala-Garay et al., 2012] to merge dynamic and kinematic
constraints embodied in the ROMS hydrodynamic kernel with hourly surface velocity observations from
high-frequency radar, sea surface temperature from Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer passes and
multiplatform optimally interpolated blended products, along-track altimeter sea level data from the Radar
Altimeter Database System, and available in situ temperature and salinity data. The resulting data-constrained
model-based analyses of ocean physical parameters have the highest (~5 km) horizontal resolution currently
available for the region among such products. In an assessment of seven real-timemodels of MAB 3-D circulation
for the period 2010–2011, no model was more skillful than ESPreSSO [Wilkin and Hunter, 2013], and ESPreSSO
analyses have underpinned several applied studies of the MAB related to ecosystems [Hu et al., 2012] and
sediment transport [Dalyander et al., 2013].

Figure 3. Performance of the neural networks model showing predicted
versus observed DOC concentration. Trend line: Y = 0.87 × observed DOC
+ 11; R2 = 0.882.
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Using 3-D velocity fromESPreSSO, the elemental lateral DOC tracer flux is computed using the following equations:

Fx ¼ DOC x; y; z; tð Þ�u x; y; z; tð Þ�Δy�Δz (7)

Fy ¼ DOC x; y; z; tð Þ� v x; y; z; tð Þ�Δx�Δz (8)

where DOC is the monthly four-dimensional satellite-derived DOC concentration from equation (6), u and v are
the monthly averaged four-dimensional ESPreSSO velocity components, and Δx, Δy, and Δz are the model grid
cell dimensions.

We then calculate the vertically integrated DOC tracer flux at each horizontal grid cell of the MAB’s open
boundaries, which are in the southwest (SW), the northeast (NE), and along the 100m isobaths at cross-shelf
(CS) locations (Figure 5). Finally, the total annual integrated flux was obtained by adding the contributions of
each boundary cell along each of the three open boundaries and estuary mouths. For control purposes, we
also estimated the integrated volume transports at each of the shelf open boundaries and then computed
the net flow balance. The balance was not perfect due to numerical uncertainties in calculating the volume
transport along the boundaries, especially along the extensive cross-shelf boundary (100m isobath), but the

Figure 4. Profiles of field data versus predicted DOC retrieved from the neural networks model for stations locations indicated on the map in Figure 2: (a) southern
New England, (b) Hudson River plume and New Jersey shelf, (c) Delaware Bay mouth and midshelf, (d) slope stations from the southern MAB, (e) Chesapeake Bay
plume, and (f) near Cape Hatteras. The neural net DOC profiles shown are derived strictly from input parameters of field observations of temperature, salinity, latitude,
and longitude and shown to demonstrate the ability of the neural net to represent the vertical profile of DOC from input parameters.
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imbalance was on average less than 5%.
To make the net flow balance equal
zero, we applied weighted averaged
correction coefficients proportional to
the volume transport at each individual
boundary. After correction, the mean
volume transports (in sverdrups, Sv, or
106m3 s�1) for 2010–2012 were 0.47 Sv
for the SW boundary, 0.60 Sv for the
NE boundary, and �1.09 Sv for the CS
boundary (positive and negative values
indicate flow into and out of the MAB,
respectively). The total transport from
estuaries to theMAB for the same period
was 0.017 Sv.

We applied the integrated DOC tracer
flux approach to estimate the DOC
export at the mouths of all MAB estu-
aries represented in ESPreSSO using
equations (6)–(8), similar to the approach
used for the three open shelf bound-
aries. The estuarine flux was computed
using regional DOC algorithms deter-
mined from the three major estuarine
outflows. The DOC algorithms from the
Hudson-Raritan Estuary, Delaware Bay,
and Chesapeake Bay were applied for
the river or estuary outflows north of
39°N, between 39° and 38°N, and south
of 38°N, respectively.

The uncertainty on the DOC flux is cal-
culated using the bootstrap method
based on the MATLAB function “bootci.”
To estimate the 95% confidence interval
(CI) on the shelf boundary DOC fluxes,
we applied bootstrap resampling with
replacement to the satellite versus NNet
DOC percent differences (errors) for each
of the boundaries to create 10,000 data
sets of the errors. A probability distribu-
tion of the error was then constructed
and estimates of the error (in percent)
were calculated at the 2.5 and 97.5 per-
centiles of the corresponding probability

distributions. Upper and lower bound estimates of the DOC flux were then calculated based on the error
bound analysis for DOC concentrations at the 95% CI. The error on the ESPreSSO volume transport is
unknown and was therefore not accounted for in this study. We also accounted for the uncertainty in DOC
profiles by applying the quadrature sum of squares approach for the computed MAPDs of the DOC satellite
algorithm and the vertical DOC profiles from the NNet model. The DOC concentration uncertainty would be
equal to the square root of the summed squared MAPDs from the MODIS DOC retrievals (13.9%; section 3.2)
and theNNet DOC profiles (7.2%; section 2.5), 15.7%. The total DOC flux uncertainties (95% confidence intervals)
determined by the bootstrap method and presented in subsequent sections account for the error between
the NNet DOC profiles and satellite DOC.

Figure 5. Map of the ESPreSSOmodel domain for the MAB region with the
mean annual (a) water volume transport in Sverdrups (106m3 s�1) and
(b) DOC fluxes (Tg C yr�1) for 2010–2012 along the northeast boundary
near Cape Cod (NE), southwest boundary located south of Cape Hatteras
(SW), and cross shelf boundary along the 100m isobath (CS). Positive
values indicate flux into the MAB and negative values flux out of the MAB.
The CS boundary was divided into five segments along the 100m isobath
at the SW, 35.5°N, 37.5°N, 39°N, 71°W (~40°N), and NE model grid cells for
computation of regional water volume transport and DOC fluxes. The most
southern segment was subdivided into three smaller sections as shown.
Individual model grid cells (5–6 × 5–6 km) are shown along the boundary.
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Figure 6. Relationships of chromophoric dissolved organic matter (CDOM) absorption coefficient at 412 nm (aCDOM(412))
with dissolved organic carbon (DOC) for (a) fall-winter-spring (FWS) in the Middle Atlantic Bight (MAB) and Gulf of Maine
(GoMa); (b) summer MAB and GoMa; (c) combined FWS and summer in MAB and GoMa; (d) merged MAB data with
evaluation data from CV1 and CV2 cruises; (e) FWS Chesapeake Bay lower estuary, mouth, and plume; and (f) summer
Chesapeake Bay lower estuary, mouth, and plume. SMAB = Southern MAB, HRE = Hudson River Estuary, NYB = New York
Bight, CMAB = Chesapeake MAB, which represents the Chesapeake Bay lower estuary, mouth, plume, and adjacent shelf
waters; Del Bay and Plume = lower Delaware Bay estuary, mouth, and plume.
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3. Results
3.1. Relationships of DOC to CDOM
Optical Properties

DOC was strongly correlated to CDOM
optical properties across a wide spectral
range from the ultraviolet to blue wave-
lengths within the MAB, GoMa, and
across the bay mouths (lower bay to
plumes) of the MAB estuaries studied,
which include the lower bay areas of
Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Bay, and
Hudson-Raritan Estuary (Figures 6, 7,
and S2). As observed previously for the
middle and southern MAB [Mannino
et al., 2008], the strong linear relation-
ships between DOC and aCDOM varied
across seasons, regions (GoMa, northern
MAB, and southern MAB), and estuaries
due to different source contributions
and loss processes for both CDOM
and DOC. Two distinct seasonal DOC-
to-aCDOM relationships were observed
for each subregion and region spanning
from autumn to late spring (designated
fall-winter-spring or FWS; Figures 6a
and 6e) and late spring to end of sum-
mer (designated summer; Figures 6b
and 6f). The amount of DOC per unit
aCDOM increases from FWS to summer
across the entire study region (Figure 6).
A spatial pattern also emerged from
these data. The amount of DOC per unit
aCDOM increases from the Gulf of Maine
to the southern MAB (Figure 6c). The
measurements from the MAB were
merged to derive two seasonally based
equations relating DOC to aCDOM(412)
(Figure 6d). The survey cruise data used
to validate the DOC algorithm andDOC-

to-aCDOM correlations (cruises notated as CV) demonstrate that these equations are consistent from year to year
across the entire MAB region (Figure 6d). The extensive data set from the lower Chesapeake Bay and plume
region spanning from July 2004 to August 2007 demonstrated strong consistency of the seasonal DOC-
to-aCDOM relationships (Figures 6e and 6f). While the y intercepts for the Chesapeake Bay data were similar
for both seasons and with the MAB-wide FWS relationship, the slopes were quite different from each other
(231μmol L�1m�1 for FWS and 300μmol L�1m�1 for summer) compared to theMAB slopes, which were similar
(224 and 229μMm�1 for FWS and summer, respectively). The FWSmeasurements yielded a better linear fit than
the summer data in all regions studied. The GoMa relationships from the 2007 samples collected in the western
Gulf of Mainewere quite strong (Figures 6a and 6c), but the CV cruise data collected throughout the Gulf of Maine
in summer do not yield a strong summer relationship (y=135x+67.8; R2 =0.45; data not shown). Also, several
samples from the CV FWS cruises do not follow the 2007 relationships (y=113x+62.9; R2 =0.33; data not shown).

Several factors are believed to contribute to the strong linear DOC-to-aCDOM relationships, especially for the
FWS period. Generally, both DOC and aCDOM decrease with depth, and this occurs in approximately linear

Figure 7. Nonlinear power and exponential relationships of MAB and GoMA
CDOM spectral slope (S275–295) with the specific CDOMabsorption coefficient
at (a) 380 nm (aCDOM*380) and (b) 412 nm (aCDOM*412) from all seasons.
aCDOM*(380) = aCDOM(380)/DOC.
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manner during FWS but not during summer. For the FWS relationships, the profile DOC and aCDOM data from
the top ~100m were applied to develop the DOC-to-aCDOM relationships. The water column was generally
not stratified (or weakly stratified) during the FWS period except within estuarine plumes where a two-layer
circulation generally prevailed. Thus, the estuarine plume to offshore horizontal and vertical gradients can be
characterized conceptually as the mixing of two pools of DOM, estuarine (high DOC and aCDOM), and oceanic
(low DOC and aCDOM). For the summer period when the water column is strongly stratified, only the surface
mixed-layer observations were applied to compute the DOC-to-aCDOM linear relationships. During this period,
river discharge is generally lowest in the watersheds that drain into the MAB resulting in lower CDOM and
DOC within the estuarine plumes. In addition, marine production elevates DOC concentrations on the MAB
shelf (primarily noncolored DOM), while photooxidation reduces aCDOM levels. Thus, the DOC-to-aCDOM ratio
within surface waters increases during summer with respect to FWS. Under stratified conditions, photooxidation
would primarily impact the surface mixed-layer DOM, whereas during the FWS period, photooxidation-induced
changes to DOM would be assimilated throughout the water column with the exception of the plume regions
where the water column is typically stratified. These circumstances alter the character of the DOM within and
below the surface mixed layer during summer, resulting in a decrease in the DOC-to-aCDOM ratio at depth while
the ratio increases in the surface layer.

Another approachwas investigated to obtain DOC fromCDOMoptical properties to avoid the need formultiple
seasonal and regional DOC-to-aCDOM relationships. Following a similar formulation to Fichot and Benner [2012],
we obtained DOC through nonlinear regression curve fitting of the specific CDOM absorption coefficient
(aCDOM*(380) = aCDOM(380)/DOC; with DOC in mg L�1) against CDOM spectral slope for the 275 to 295 nm
wavelength range (S275–295). S275–295 is derived from a fit of aCDOM(λ) between λ=275 and 295 nm using
the following equation:

aCDOM λð Þ ¼ aCDOM λoð Þ� exp S275�295 l � λoð Þ½ � (9)

where λo represents the reference wavelength (275 nm in this case). Both power and exponential functions
fit the MAB and GoMa data quite well (low RMSE and R2> 0.96; Figure 7 and Table 1). The nonlinear model
fits for each region and for both regions combined were almost indistinguishable when plotted together for
various specific CDOM absorption wavelengths including aCDOM*(380), aCDOM*(412), and aCDOM*(355) (plot
not shown). To evaluate whether these models would be appropriate for retrieving DOC, we computed

Table 1. Coefficients and Goodness-of-Fit Parameter Values of DOC Algorithms Retrieved From CDOM Propertiesa

Power aCDOM*(380)
MAB and GoMa

Exponential aCDOM*(380)
MAB and GoMa

Exponential aCDOM*(355)
MAB and GoMa Linear aCDOM(412) MAB

Equation Y = A × XB Y = e(A� B × X) + e(C� D × X) Y = A × X + B
X = S275–295 S275–295 S275–295 ln(aCDOM412)
Y = aCDOM*(380) aCDOM*(380) aCDOM*(355) 1/DOC

DOC = aCDOM380/(A × S275-295
B) DOC = aCDOM380/e

(A� B × S275–295)

+ e(C� D × S275–295)
DOC = aCDOM355/e

(A� B × S275–295)

+ e(C� D × S275–295)
DOC = 1/(A × ln(aCDOM412) + B)

Coefficients
Fall-Winter-Spring Summer

A 4.357E�06 1.178 1.082 �0.004649 �0.002613
B �2.983 103.6 87.25 0.003305 0.003771
C 4.237 3.859
D 326.8 259.7

Goodness of Fit
R2 0.964 0.964 0.961 0.899 0.804
RMSE 0.0258 0.0258 0.0404 0.00073 0.00082
n 647 647 647 241 138

aaCDOM*(380) and aCDOM*(355) are the specific absorption coefficients and computed as aCDOM380/DOC and aCDOM355/DOC, respectively, with DOC in
units of mg L�1 [e.g., Blough and Del Vecchio, 2002]. R2 is the regression coefficient. RMSE represents the root-mean-square error (in units of the Y axis
variable), and n is the sample size. MAB refers to algorithms developed only with field measurements from the Middle Atlantic Bight and MAB, and
GoMa refers to algorithms developed with data from both the MAB and GoMa. The solutions of the equations for computing DOC are listed in the table.
For the linear aCDOM412 algorithms, Fall-Winter-Spring refers to 1 November to 15 May and Summer refers to 16 June 16 to 30 September and a linear
weighting function is applied for the transition periods in between these periods, 16 May to 15 June and 1–31 October. The cross symbol is used to repre-
sent the multiplication operator instead of asterisk to avoid confusion with the CDOM specific absorption notation.
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DOC from these models with inputs of field measurements of S275–295 and aCDOM(380), aCDOM(412), or
aCDOM(355). DOC retrieved from the nonlinear models matched the measured DOC (Figure 8). From the
field data evaluation, the nonlinear approach retrieved DOC as well as the linear aCDOM-to-DOC approach
(Figure 8a). Furthermore, the nonlinear exponential equation developed by Fichot and Benner [2012] for
the northern Gulf of Mexico was applied to our MAB and GoMa field data to demonstrate whether this
approach would be transferrable to the MAB and GoMa. Our results show that the northern Gulf of
Mexico equation retrieves DOC almost as well as the equation derived with our in situ data (Figure 8d).
Separate sets of seasonal algorithms were determined for each lower estuary-plume region studied
(Table 2). Since the nonlinear power and exponential models for the MAB region only and for both MAB
and GoMa regions yielded nearly identical results, only the algorithms derived from the combined MAB
and GoMa data sets are presented and discussed.

3.2. DOC Algorithm Validation

The in situ bio-optical DOC algorithms were applied to SeaWiFS and MODIS Aqua retrievals of aCDOM(λ) and
S275–295 [Mannino et al., 2014] in order to create satellite-based estimates of DOC, which were then evaluated
using validation matchups. The estuary-plume DOC algorithms shown in Table 2 could not be independently
validated due to an insufficient number of satellite and in situ matchups. For the MAB algorithms, the MAPD
of the matchup data ranged from 11.1± 7.5% for the linear aCDOM(412) algorithmwith SeaWiFS to 18.8± 11.4%
for the exponential aCDOM(355) algorithmwith MODIS (Table 3). The other statistical results and the one-to-one

Figure 8. Comparison of algorithm-derived DOC versus in situ DOC. The algorithms are based on in situ measurements of
aCDOM and DOC (a) MAB power aCDOM*380 model and seasonal linear aCDOM(412) for MAB data only, (b) MAB and GoMa
aCDOM*380 and aCDOM*355 exponential models for MAB and GoMa data, (c) GoMa power aCDOM*380 model and MAB
and GoMa aCDOM*355 exponential model for GoMa data only, and (d) exponential aCDOM*350 model developed for the
northern Gulf of Mexico by Fichot and Benner [2012] applied to MAB and GoMa data.
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plots of in situ DOC versus satellite DOC also indicated that the linear aCDOM(412) algorithm was the better
algorithm for retrieval of DOC from MODIS and SeaWiFS (Figure 9 and Table 3). Hence, the linear aCDOM
(412) algorithms were used to compute satellite DOC for the MAB region and individual estuaries and the
two following time periods: 16 June to 30 September (summer) and 1 November to 15 May (FWS; Table 2).
For the interleaving periods of 16 May to 15 June and 1–31 October a linear interpolation was derived to
proportionally blend the two algorithms for those periods.

3.3. DOC Distributions and Integrated DOC Stocks

A 7 year (2006–2012) monthly climatology of MODIS Aqua DOC distributions was processed for the MAB to
examine seasonal and spatial variability in DOC concentrations. The satellite climatology shows considerable
month-to-month variability in DOC concentrations (Figure 10). DOC concentrations peaked in early spring
and late summer (August–September) and expressed minima in May and November–December. The DOC cli-
matology was consistent with the expected DOC gradient of decreasing DOC from the coast to the edge of the
continental margin. The satellite images for March and September 2011 showed considerably higher DOC com-
pared to the climatology distributions for those months, while DOC concentrations were similar for the months
when DOC was lowest in 2011 (January and May) and the DOC climatology (November–December and May)
(Figure 10). However, DOC in January 2011 was noticeably lower than observed in the January climatology.
Such findings illustrate that DOC distributions in the MAB experience some level of interannual variability.

For the 2010–2012 period analyzed, the volume-averaged DOC concentration was 105.7μmol L�1 on the
inner shelf (0–25m bottom depth), 84.3μM on the midshelf (25–60m), and 73.1μmol L�1 on the outer shelf
(60–100m). The mean volume-averaged DOC concentrations for all combined estuaries and the SW, NE,

Table 2. Coefficients and Goodness-of-Fit Parameter Values of DOC Algorithms Retrieved From aCDOM(412) for Estuarine
Flux Computationsa

Linear aCDOM(412) Chesapeake
Bay Mouth and Plume

Linear aCDOM(412) Delaware
Bay Mouth and Plume

Linear aCDOM(412) Hudson-Raritan
Estuary Mouth and Plume

Coefficients
Fall-Winter-Spring Summer Fall-Winter-Springb Summer Fall-Winter-Spring Summer

A �0.004904 �0.002623 �0.004914 �0.004061 �0.003388 �0.003385
B 0.002615 0.003539 0.002795 0.004683 0.005460 0.004804

Goodness of Fit
R2 0.925 0.866 0.942 0.859 0.920 0.899
RMSE 0.000575 0.000715 0.00071 0.00076 0.00047 0.000459
n 168 71 287 54 134 24

aLinear aCDOM(412) equation is the same as in Table 1. See Table 1 for further details. Fall-Winter-Spring refers to 15
October to 31 May, and Summer refers to 16 June to 30 September and a linear weighting function is applied for the
transition periods in between these periods, 1–15 June and 1–14 October.

bRegional algorithm for DOC from the southern MAB region between 36° to 39°N.

Table 3. Satellite Validation Statistics of DOC Algorithms Within the MABa

Algorithm
MAPD
(%)

±sd
(%)

RMSE
(μmol L�1) Median Ratio SIQR

Bias
(%) Slope R2 n

SeaWiFS
Power aCDOM*(380) 18.1 10.9 25.1 0.99 0.180 �6.2 0.20 0.39 36
Exponential aCDOM*(355) 18.7 11.3 24.7 1.04 0.185 �3.0 0.18 0.42 36
Exponential aCDOM*(380) 18.0 11.1 25.0 1.02 0.181 �4.8 0.18 0.44 36
Linear aCDOM(412) 11.1 7.5 15.2 1.05 0.091 9.0 1.09 0.90 28

MODIS
Power aCDOM(380) 17.2 10.9 22.3 1.08 0.138 0.60 0.27 0.46 50
Exponential aCDOM*(355) 18.8 11.4 23.0 1.11 0.130 3.7 0.24 0.48 50
Exponential aCDOM*(380) 17.4 10.9 22.3 1.08 0.127 1.7 0.25 0.52 50
Linear aCDOM(412) 13.9 9.2 18.0 1.04 0.100 �0.9 0.57 0.76 35

asd is the standard deviation of the MAPD. SIQR is the semi-interquartile range. The slope and R2 values are from Type
II (Deming) linear regression analysis of 1-to-1 matchups between satellite DOC versus in situ DOC values. Linear CDOM
algorithms were seasonally weighted via linear interpolation for transition periods.
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and CS boundaries were 111.9, 70.7,
90.1, and 70.0μmol L�1, respectively
(Table 4). The estuarine DOC value of
111.9μmol L�1 was within 7% of the
equivalent value of 119.9μmol L�1 cal-
culated from the available observa-
tions within the mouths of Chesapeake
Bay, Delaware Bay [Sharp et al., 2009]
(J. Sharp, unpublished data, 2014; this
study), and Hudson-Raritan Estuary.

Monthly time series of volume-integrated
DOC stocks for the inner shelf, midshelf,
outer shelf, and entire shelf are shown
in Figure 11. The shelf volumes and
2010–2012 volume-integrated mean
DOC stocks for the inner, middle, and
outer shelves were 49.2 ×1010m3 and
0.62 ± 0.05 Tg C (± standard deviation
of monthly values), 231 × 1010m3 and
2.3 ± 0.19 TgC, and 226× 1010m3 and
2.0± 0.17 TgC, respectively. The equiva-
lent values for the entire MAB shelf
(to 100m depth) were 506 × 1010m3

and 4.9 ± 0.4 Tg C. The two distinct
peaks appearing on the record in all
regions, one in the spring and one in
the fall, were most likely a result of
higher net DOC production on the
shelf during those months (Figure 11).
During 2011, there was a 59–80%
increase of the amplitude in the annual
cycle (defined as the maximum minus
the minimum) of DOC stocks from
0.9 and 1 TgC in 2010 and 2012, res-
pectively, to 1.5 TgC in 2011 across the
continental shelf.

3.4. Estuarine DOC Concentrations and Export

We applied regional DOC algorithms (Table 2) to estimate estuarine DOC concentrations and the total estuarine
export of DOC (Table 2). The mean surface layer DOC concentrations at the mouths of Chesapeake Bay
(125μmol L�1 C) and Delaware Bay (128μmol L�1 C) were very similar, while the value at the Hudson-Raritan
Estuary mouth was about 15% lower (107μmol L�1 C). The 2010–2012 monthly time series of estuarine DOC
fluxes at the mouths of the three major estuaries combined was 0.63 Tg C yr�1

, or 81% of the total
(0.77 Tg C yr�1) for all the MAB estuaries (Figure 12b). For comparison, we calculated the total estuarine
DOC export based on the mean DOC concentrations at the mouths of the three estuaries from Table 4
(119.9μmol L�1 C) and the 3 year mean total estuarine volume transport from ESPreSSO (0.017 Sv), which
equals 0.77 TgC yr�1, exactly the same as the DOC export calculated using the integrated tracer transport
method (Figure 12b and Table 5). Another approach applied to estimate estuarine DOC fluxes was based
on the knowledge of the freshwater end-member (“zero” salinity) DOC concentration by extrapolating
DOC and salinity from the lower bay and plume region to a hypothetical freshwater end-member (to obtain
the “apparent” DOC end-member) as described by Vlahos et al. [2002] and the annual freshwater discharge to
theMAB or a particular estuary mouth. This approach accounts for nonconservativemixing of DOC (production,
consumption, and transformation) from the river mouth to the estuary mouth. Applying a 3 year mean

Figure 9. Validation matchups of in situ DOC and MODIS Aqua and SeaWiFS
DOCderived from the (a) exponential aCDOM*(380) and (b) linear aCDOM(412)
DOC algorithms.
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freshwater discharge at the CB mouth from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) (Figure 12a;
2414m3 s�1) or the MAB freshwater estuarine flux of 0.005 Sv from Beardsley and Boicourt [1981] and an
apparent DOC end-member of 314.1μMC for Chesapeake Bay based on our field measurements, the estimates
for Chesapeake Bay and total MAB estuarine fluxes are 0.29 and 0.60 TgC yr�1, respectively, which yield similar
values to our combined satellite and ESPreSSO modeling approach of 0.29 and 0.77 TgC yr�1, respectively.

These estimates of DOC export are
also consistent with other estimates
from the recent literature. DOC
export computed from a coupled
biogeochemical-hydrodynamic model
of the Chesapeake using C:N ratios
of 12 (18) μMC:μMN for semilabile
(refractory) DON, respectively, gener-
ated an average DOC export from

Figure 10. Monthly MODIS Aqua distributions of near-surface (a) DOC climatology based on seven years of data (2006–2012)
and (b) DOC for January, March, May, and September 2011.

Table 4. Satellite DOC Areal Averages (μmol L�1 C) for the Three Shelf
Boundaries and All Estuary Boundary Pixels Combined

Year Estuaries SW NE CS

2010 112.3 73.1 89.9 70.5
2011 112.0 71.3 93.4 71.1
2012 111.5 67.8 86.9 68.4
Mean 111.9 70.7 90.1 70.0
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2001 to 2005 of 0.42 Tg C yr�1 [Feng et al., 2015]; however, interannual variation was high, with values
ranging from 0.22 Tg C yr�1 in the driest year (2002) to 0.66 Tg C yr�1in the wettest year (2003). Our MAB
estimates are also not statistically different from the MAB estuarine export of 1.0 (0.5, 1.3; 95% confidence
intervals) Tg C yr�1 derived from a combination of total organic carbon (TOC) estuarine export given
by Herrmann et al. [2015] using a steady state balance approach and an estuarine DOC/TOC ratio of 0.71
computed from our in situ data near the mouths of Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Bay, and Hudson-Raritan
Estuary [Sharp et al., 2009; K. C. Filippino, unpublished data, 2012; A. Mannino, unpublished data, 2014;
J. Sharp, unpublished data, 2014].

3.5. DOC Fluxes Along the Shelf Open Boundaries

The DOC fluxes along the open boundaries of the MAB shelf were highly dynamic temporally, frommonth to
month and year to year, as well as spatially. Along the NE and SWboundaries, the DOC fluxes were on average
directed into the MAB for all months within the 3 year time series (positive values). In contrast, the CS fluxes
were directed out of the MAB shelf (negative values) with only five months from 2010 to 2012 showing
net inputs of DOC to the shelf from offshore (October 2010, February and December 2011, and January
and September 2012; positive values) (Figure 12c). The monthly DOC fluxes expressed minima and maxima
(in absolute terms) ranging from 6.7 to 37.5 Tg C yr�1 (NE), 2.5 to 25.7 Tg C yr�1 (SW), and �84.8 to
30.4 Tg C yr�1 (CS). A few seasonal patterns were revealed. The SW DOC fluxes peaked in summer with
minima in late fall-winter. In contrast, the NE fluxes peaked in October–December of each year, but no other
seasonal patterns were observed. One consistent pattern observed for the CS boundary was the high
offshore CS flux in March of each year. The annual mean DOC fluxes were similar from year to year for the
SW (11.2 to 13.9 Tg C yr�1) but much more variable for the NE (14.1 to 23.6 Tg C yr�1) and the CS (�24.6 to
�32.9 Tg C yr�1) boundaries (Table 5).

To investigate the spatial variability of DOC fluxes, the CS boundary was subdivided into five regional
segments. The most southern segment (34.5° to 35.5°N) was subdivided into three shorter sections
(Figure 5). On average, DOC flowed into the MAB along the two most southern sections of the CS boundary,
which are on the western side of the Gulf Stream, whereas for the other four segments and the section to
the east of Cape Hatteras, DOC flowed out of the MAB. The two segments to the north (35.5° to 39°N)
demonstrated the greatest offshore flux of DOC with the boundary off the coast of Chesapeake Bay yielding
a DOC flux of �14.6 Tg C yr�1 and �8.7 Tg C yr�1 for the boundary offshore of Delaware Bay (Figure 5b).

3.6. MAB DOC Budget

A DOC budget for the MAB was constructed with the monthly changes in DOC stocks and lateral DOC
fluxes and literature values of other inputs and losses of DOC (Figure 13). The net community production

Figure 11. MABmonthly integrated DOC stocks (Tg C) for 2010, 2011, and 2012. Time series are given for the inner, middle,
and outer shelves, as well as the time series for the entire shelf.
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Figure 12. Time series of (a) DOC flux and freshwater (FW) discharge at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay (CB) and from the
Susquehanna River (SQ) at Conowingo Dam (USGS); (b) estuarine DOC flux total for the MAB and summed CB, Delaware
Estuary (DE), and Hudson-Raritan Estuary (HR); and (c) MAB boundary DOC fluxes along the SW, NE, and cross shelf along
the 100m isobath.

Table 5. DOC Flux Estimates (Tg C yr�1) for All Combined Estuaries and the Three Continental Shelf Boundariesa

Year Estuaries SW NE CS

2010 0.72 (0.30, 1.22) 11.4 (8.8, 14.9) 23.6 (17.7, 30.6) �32.9 (�27.6, �38.6)
2011 0.87 (0.37, 1.48) 11.2 (8.4, 14.7) 14.1 (10.0, 18.9) �24.6 (�20.4, �29.2)
2012 0.73 (0.31, 1.24) 13.9 (9.8, 18.6) 18.0 (14.1, 22.6) �29.6 (�25.6, �34.0)
Mean 0.77 (0.33, 1.31) 12.1 (9.0, 16.1) 18.5 (13.9, 24.0) �29.0 (�24.5, �33.9)

aThe cross-shelf (CS) flux is negative indicating that the flux is out of the shelf domain, while all the other fluxes are
positive, indicating fluxes into the shelf. The values between parentheses correspond to the 95% confidence interval.
The mean volume transport in sverdrups (106m3 s�1) and standard deviation (based on monthly mean values) for all
MAB estuaries and the SW, NE, and CS shelf boundaries are, respectively, 0.017 ± 0.005, 0.474 ± 0.173, 0.603 ± 0.246,
and 1.09 ± 1.07.
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(NCP) of DOC in the MAB was computed monthly as the difference of inputs and losses of DOC using the
following equations:

NCP of DOC ¼ DOC losses� DOC inputsð Þ þ change in DOC stocks (10)

DOC losses ¼ CS fluxes out of the MABþ photooxidation (11)

DOC inputs ¼ Estuariesþ NEþ SWþ CS fluxes into MABþ sedimentsþ rainfall (12)

Our estimate for NCP of DOC is �2.6 ± 0.89 Tg C yr�1 (3 year mean ± standard deviation of three annual
values; Figure 13).

4. Discussion
4.1. DOC Algorithm and Distributions

Algorithms for satellite retrieval of DOC fromCDOMoptical properties were developed from fieldmeasurements
and validated with MODIS and SeaWiFS reflectances to obtain stocks and fluxes of DOC within our study region.
The linear algorithms that relate DOC to aCDOM(412) on a seasonal and regional basis provided MODIS Aqua
and SeaWiFS DOC values closer in agreement with the field measurements than the power law or exponential
algorithms, which would have been appropriate across all seasons and study areas. The combined errors in the
satellite S275–295 and aCDOM(λ) products, which are due to errors in satellite remote sensing reflectances, yielded
the poorer validation results for the power law and exponential DOC algorithms. Several factors including
inadequate atmospheric correction contributed to the uncertainties in MODIS and SeaWiFS remote sensing
reflectances and CDOM properties within our study region [Mannino et al., 2014]. Linear relationships of DOC
with aCDOM at other wavelengths from <300 nm to 450nm would have yielded similarly good relationships
(Figure S2) based on the strong correlations between DOC and aCDOM at these other wavelengths and equivalent
validation results of satellite aCDOM at these other wavelengths from SeaWiFS andMODIS reflectances [Mannino
et al., 2014]. Prior studies on satellite retrievals of DOC have involved the utilization of linear relationships between
DOC and (1) aCDOM(412) [Del Castillo and Miller, 2008], (2) aCDOM(443) [Matsuoka et al., 2013], (3) aCDOM(355)
[Mannino et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2014], (4) aCDOM(400) [Griffin et al., 2011], (5) salinity computed from aCDOM(443)
[López et al., 2012], (6) chlorophyll a and aCDOM(355) [Liu et al., 2014], (7) salinity and aCDOM(355) (D. A. Aurin
et al., Remote Sensing of CDOM and Dissolved Organic Carbon in the Global Ocean, Remote Sensing
Environment, manuscript in revision, 2015), and (8) also a neural network algorithm that employed remote
sensing reflectances as model inputs [Korosov et al., 2012]. To our knowledge, the only satellite-derived DOC
distributions that have been formally validated with coincident (±3 h) satellite and in situ matchup data were
accomplished byMannino et al. [2008], Aurin et al. (manuscript in revision, 2015), and thework described herein.

Figure 13. DOC budget for the Middle Atlantic Bight. All units in Tg C yr�1. (a) Values from Vlahos et al. [2002]; (b) values
from Del Vecchio et al. [2009]; (c) the net community production (NCP) estimated is negative indicating external subsidies
of DOC to the MAB (DOC respiration exceeds in situ production).
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DOC concentrations in the MAB were highest in the vicinity of the estuary mouths, along the shoreline, and
southeast of Cape Cod and lowest offshore and to the southeast as shown in the monthly satellite derived
DOC climatology (Figure 10). The seasonal trends in satellite surface DOC and water-column-integrated DOC
stocks were consistent with higher estuarine export, alongshore inputs from the NE and SW boundaries, and
net community production (NCP) of DOC on the shelf from late winter to early spring followed by a decline
in DOC through spring from reduced inputs (Figures 10 and 11). Through summer, DOC on the shelf increased
presumably on account of higher NCP. The increase in DOC stocks fromMay to September ranged from 19% in
2010 to 35% in 2012. The seasonal increase of DOC concentrations from spring to late summer in the MAB was
previously observed in field data collected in 1996 [Vlahos et al., 2002] and both fieldmeasurements and satellite
data from 2005 to 2006 [Mannino et al., 2008]. From early fall to early winter, satellite DOC concentrations and
DOC stocks decreased, which can be attributed to microbial decomposition of DOC produced during summer.

4.2. Evaluation of Model Water Volume Transport

The volume transports from the ESPreSSOmodel applied in this study have not been previously evaluated due
to insufficient field observations. However, the model has been shown to capture the circulation and dynamics
of the MAB [Dalyander et al., 2013; Wilkin and Hunter, 2013]. Furthermore, comparisons of ESPreSSO model
results of temperature and salinity profiles and surface currents with field observations has demonstrated that
ESPreSSO performs very well in reproducing these parameters [Wilkin and Hunter, 2013]. Our application of the
ESPreSSO model depended primarily on the temperature and salinity profiles for computing DOC stocks and
the velocity vectors along the MAB study domain boundaries to compute fluxes. Because of the model’s
horizontal resolution, there was greater uncertainty on how well it simulated the circulation within estuaries
and the boundaries between the estuaries and coastal ocean. Given that any uncertainty in volume transports
will affect the computed DOC fluxes, a compilation of volume transport values determined from field-based
observations within the study region was provided for comparisons with ESPreSSO results (Table 6 and
Figure 5a). The estuarine water volume transports from ESPreSSO were in reasonable agreement with field
observations. The southward alongshore water flux along the northeast boundary has been estimated at 0.4
to 0.64 Sv, which compares well with the ESPreSSO value of 0.60 Sv [e.g., Fratantoni et al., 2001] (Table 6). The
greatest discrepancy in volume transport was found at the SWboundary, where the northward alongshore flow
from ESPreSSO (0.48 Sv) was substantially larger than field observations (0.1 to 0.24 Sv) [Flagg, 1977; Beardsley
and Boicourt, 1981; Savidge and Bane, 2001]. This can be attributed to the more southern location of the SW
boundary (just north of Cape Lookout) than field observations (near Cape Hatteras) as well as the complex
circulation dynamics within the southern MAB and northern South Atlantic Bight (SAB) [Savidge and Bane,
2001; Churchill and Gawarkiewicz, 2012; Savidge and Savidge, 2014]. The net cross-shelf water volume transport
for the entire MAB boundary from ESPreSSO (�1.09 Sv) was similar to the range of values from the observational
literature (�0.14 to �1.3 Sv), which includes export through filaments (�0.1 to �0.9 Sv) [Lillibridge et al., 1990;
Joyce et al., 1992] and eddies (�0.13 Sv) [Churchill et al., 1993] (Table 6 and Figure 5a). Along the southernmost
cross-shelf segment (34.5° to 35.5°N), the net cross-shelf transports were shoreward (positive) on average for the
two southern sections of the segment, ranging from 0.007 to 0.343Sv for the northernmost to southernmost
sections, respectively. Within the SAB and the southern segment of our study region, the Gulf Stream interacts
directly with the continental shelf, which permits Gulf Stream waters to intrude onto the shelf primarily during
winter [Verity et al., 1993]. Shoreward cross-shelf transport along this CS segment has been observed in the field
but not quantified [Churchill and Cornillon, 1991; Churchill and Berger, 1998; Savidge, 2002].

The ESPreSSO model seems to capture some aspects of the complex dynamics where MAB and SAB waters
meet. The southward flowing MAB shelf waters and northward flowing SAB shelf waters converge near Cape
Hatteras and form the Hatteras Front, which is in the vicinity of where the Gulf Stream shears away from the
shelf toward the northeast [Churchill and Berger, 1998; Savidge and Bane, 2001]. This convergence forces MAB
(and SAB) shelf water to flow offshore (to the northeast) [Churchill and Gawarkiewicz, 2012]. Summer maxima
in ESPreSSO SWwater volume transport were consistent with field observations that show a northward flow into
the MAB [Savidge and Bane, 2001; Savidge and Savidge, 2014]. The CS export flux near Cape Hatteras likely
includes the export of SAB shelf water in addition to MAB shelf water in approximately equal proportions with
a maximum amount of SAB shelf water export occurring during summer [Savidge and Savidge, 2014]. The cross-
shelf transport of water onto the shelf from offshore for the region south of Cape Hatteras found in ESPreSSO
(Figure 5a) has been observed along theHatteras Front during fall andwinter [Savidge, 2002; Savidge et al., 2012].
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4.3. DOC Fluxes and Budget

The 3 year time series of DOC stocks and fluxes demonstrate substantial interannual variability. Very high
levels of precipitation fell within MAB watersheds in 2011, yielding above-normal freshwater discharge by
rivers to the MAB. The greater amplitude of DOC stocks in 2011 compared to 2010 or 2012 was consistent

Table 6. Water Volume Transport for the MAB Region

Region/Boundary Flow (Sv) References

Southward Alongshore
Cape Cod (125m) 0.64 Lentz [2008]; cross-shelf transects from

coast to water depth listed
Northeast 0.46 ± 0.32 Fratantoni et al. [2001]
Northeast 0.4 Beardsley and Boicourt [1981] (cited in

Biscaye et al. [1994] and Vlahos et al. [2002])
Northeast 0.6 Flagg [1977] (cited in Biscaye et al. [1994])
39.5–41.5°N shelf break jet 0.45 Linder and Gawarkiewicz [1998]
39–41°N shelf break jet 0.24
37–39.5°N shelf break jet 0.16
Shelf break jet at ~39.8°N 0.4 Flagg et al. [2006]
South of 38°N (0–100m bathymetry) 0.124 Biscaye et al. [1994]
Northeast to ~35.3°N 0.3 Beardsley et al. [1976] and Beardsley and

Boicourt [1981] (cited in Churchill and Berger [1998])
~36.7°N 0.15 ± 0.07 Kim et al. [2001]
35.5–36.5°N: shelf water 0.025 Churchill and Gawarkiewicz [2009]
Shelf break front 0.4
Hatteras Front (~35°N) 0.048 Savidge and Austin [2007]
NE 0.60 ESPreSSO 2010–2012

Northward Alongshore
SW 0.24 Savidge and Bane [2001]
SW (20–60m isobaths) 0.09 Savidge and Savidge [2014]
SW 0.1 Flagg [1977] and Beardsley and Boicourt [1981]

(cited in Vlahos et al. [2002])
SW 0.47 ESPreSSO 2010–2012

Cross Shelf
37.5–38°N: shelf break front �0.7 to �1.3 Rasmussen et al. [2005]
North and South of Cape Hatteras + (Into MAB) Churchill and Cornillon [1991], Churchill and

Berger [1998], and Savidge [2002]
Near Cape Hatteras �0.24 Savidge and Bane [2001]
South of Cape Hatteras �0.15
~35.33–35.67°N �0.09 Churchill and Berger [1998]
~35.5°N (southeast) �0.081 Kim et al. [2001]
~36.5°N (eastward) �0.063
Gulf Stream filament �0.8 to �0.9 Joyce et al. [1992]
MAB Gulf Stream eddies �0.13 Churchill et al. [1993]
Gulf Stream filaments ~35.8–37.2° N �0.1 to �0.5 Lillibridge et al. [1990]
MAB �0.3 Flagg [1977] and Beardsley and Boicourt [1981]

(cited in Vlahos et al. [2002])At Cape Hatteras �0.2
MAB �1.09 ESPreSSO 2010–2012 (see Figure 4a)

Estuary Shelf
Chesapeake Bay 0.008 Valle Levinson et al. [1998]
Delaware Bay 0.002 Garvine [1991]
Hudson-Raritan Estuary 0.001 Geyer and Chant [2006]
MAB total 0.005 Beardsley and Boicourt [1981]

(cited in Vlahos et al. [2002])
Chesapeake Bay 0.006 ESPreSSO 2010–2012
Delaware Bay 0.0076a ESPreSSO 2010–2012
Hudson-Raritan Estuary ~0 ESPreSSO 2010–2012
MAB total 0.017 ESPreSSO 2010–2012

aThe Delaware Bay water volume transport and thus DOC flux at the bay mouth are significantly overestimated by the
approach implemented using ESPreSSO model output. An ongoing study with a higher-resolution model of Delaware
Bay reveals water transport values at the mouth to be closer to the value reported by Garvine [1991].
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with greater (approximately double) river discharge to the MAB and presumably commensurately higher dis-
solved inorganic nitrogen export during that year, which could have resulted in higher primary productivity
in the estuaries and shelf waters of the MAB and thus higher DOC stocks. The dissolved inorganic nitrogen
entering Chesapeake Bay from rivers, wastewater, nonpoint sources, and atmospheric deposition was
0.23 TgNyr�1 in 2011 compared to 0.13 and 0.12 TgNyr�1 for 2010 and 2012, respectively (Chesapeake Bay
Program; http://www.chesapeakebay.net/indicators/indicator/nitrogen_loads_and_river_flow_to_the_bay1)
These findings are consistent with our time series of the Chesapeake Bay DOC flux at the mouth of the
bay calculated in this study, combined with the United States Geological Survey (USGS; http://md.water.usgs.
gov/waterdata/chesinflow/) freshwater discharge at the same approximate transect location as well as the
Susquehanna River freshwater discharge (Figure 12a). There was a correlation between high DOC flux and peak
freshwater discharge, as well as higher mean annual DOC flux and freshwater discharge in 2011. The freshwater
discharge at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay for years 2010, 2011, and 2012 was 2146, 3541, and 1797m3 s�1,
respectively. The corresponding values for the Susquehanna River were 1029, 2080, and 880m3 s�1, which
account for roughly half of the river discharge entering the Bay. The DOC export fluxes at the mouth of
Chesapeake Bay for the three years were 0.29, 0.34, and 0.24 Tg C yr�1, which correspond to the interannual
fluctuations in freshwater discharge. Similarly, large interannual variability in freshwater discharge and
dissolved organic matter export has been reported using a biogeochemical-hydrodynamic model of the
Chesapeake Bay [Feng et al., 2015]. Over the years 2001–2005, freshwater discharge averaged 2681m3 s�1,
but in the high flow year of 2003 that was associated with Hurricane Isabel, average freshwater discharge
reached 4605m3 s�1. Over these five years DOC export averaged 0.42 Tg C yr�1 but reached an average
of 0.66 Tg C yr�1 in 2003 [Feng et al., 2015], again demonstrating that DOC export at the mouth of the
Chesapeake Bay is closely linked to interannual variations in freshwater discharge.

The shelf fluxes of DOC derived from our satellite and modeling approach were generally higher than prior
estimates. Using field measurements of DOC from three cruises between 1994 and 1996 and literature values
of water transport along the MAB boundaries, Vlahos et al. [2002] estimated DOC inputs to the shelf from the
NE at 10.6 to 11.4 Tg C yr�1 and 1.9 Tg C yr�1 from the Gulf Stream and cross-shelf DOC export of �18.7 to
�19.6 Tg C yr�1, which included the export of shelf DOC through Gulf Stream entrainment of shelf water
within filaments and displacement of shelf water by Gulf Stream eddies that move onto the shelf in the
vicinity of and north of Cape Hatteras (�8.4 Tg C yr�1; see Table 6 for volume transport). Bates and Hansell

[1999] estimated cross-shelf fluxes of�2.7 and�31 Tg C yr�1 solely within fast flowing filaments off the coast
of Cape Hatteras that flow along the western edge of the Gulf Stream [Ford et al., 1952; Biscaye et al., 1994].
They applied DOC from a late September to early October 1996 cruise between Chesapeake Bay and
Bermuda and shelf water fluxes of 0.13 Sv [Churchill et al., 1993] and 1.5 Sv [Walsh, 1994], respectively. The
locations of these filaments corresponded to the southern portion (~35.5 to 36.5°N) of the cross-shelf
segment with the highest DOC flux and water volume transport of our study region (Figure 5). The higher
DOC fluxes obtained from our approach using MODIS-derived DOC and models (NE = 18.6 Tg C yr�1,
SW=12.1 Tg C yr�1, and CS =�29 Tg C yr�1) were attributed primarily to the higher volume transports from
the ESPreSSO model compared to the values applied by Vlahos et al. [2002] (50% higher for NE; 2.2 times
higher along CS boundary). The higher volume transports produced by ESPreSSO were corroborated with
estimates of volume transports obtained from field observations (Table 6).

The cross-shelf DOC fluxes were considerably more dynamic temporally (3 times greater amplitude) and
spatially than along-shelf fluxes (Figures 5b and 12c) affirming that physical processes drive the magnitude
of cross-shelf fluxes of DOC as opposed to DOC concentrations. The intra-annual range of cross-shelf fluxes
was substantial ranging from 30.4 Tg C yr�1 in October 2010 (net flux into the shelf) to �84.8 Tg C yr�1 in
March 2010. The high CS fluxes of DOC offshore between 35.5° and 39°N were consistent with field observa-
tions of high water volume transport along this region in part due to the presence of filaments and eddies
and consistent with the assertions of Bates and Hansell [1999]. The CS fluxes along the segment between
35.5° and 37.5°N varied significantly from year to year (�14, �10.4, and �19.4 Tg C yr�1 for 2010–2012).
The most southern segment, 34.5° to 35.5°N, ranged from �3.1 to +3.1 Tg C yr�1 between 2010 and 2012
revealing cross-shelf DOC flowing in opposite directions across this boundary.

The alongshore and CS fluxes were significantly greater in magnitude than DOC stocks or in situ production
supporting the premise that coastal circulation processes regulate the large-scale distributions of DOC on the
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shelf. From an estimated MAB primary production rate of 34 TgC yr�1 [Najjar et al., 2012], DOC released directly
by phytoplankton contributes ~6TgC yr�1 (assumes an extracellular DOC release of 17.5%) [O’Reilly et al., 1987]
to the shelf, with the total contribution of primary production to the DOC pool through direct and indirect
processes (e.g., viral lysis and sloppy feeding) estimated to be ~17TgCyr�1 (assumes 50% of primary production
enters the DOC pool). The exchange of DOC and other constituents across the boundaries of continental
margins such as theMAB and other margins with similar or higher alongshore and cross-shelf volume transport
occurs at high temporal frequency and should be studied at subseasonal to daily time scales.

ESPreSSO model results applied to compute DOC fluxes were strictly limited to the chosen boundaries for the
MAB. For example, if the SW boundary were to be shifted northward, then the water transport, and thus, DOC
flux along that boundary would likely be significantly lower than 12.1 TgC yr�1 and potentially close to 0 if
shifted near CapeHatteras. The SWboundary of our study domainwas located farther south than the traditional
MAB-SAB boundary of Cape Hatteras because of the narrow shelf near Cape Hatteras resulting in fewer model
pixels and also due to the complex circulation processes described previously. Thus, the more southerly loca-
tion for our SW boundary resulted in significant DOC fluxes into the MAB along this boundary because it was
located south of the MAB-SAB shelf water convergence zone (Hatteras Front) where northerly volume transport
is higher. Vlahos et al. [2002] did not provide an estimate of the net DOC flux along their southern alongshore
boundary, which was farther north (near Cape Hatteras) than the SW boundary specified in our study.

On average the NCP estimated from theDOCbudget was negative indicating that theMABwas net heterotrophic,
meaning that in situ DOC remineralization exceeded DOC production (Figure 13). This estimate is significantly
lower than the NCP value of 4.1–7.4 TgC yr�1 computed by Vlahos et al. [2002]. However, if the SW boundary
were shifted closer to Cape Hatteras (northward), it would likely result in a low (or near zero) SW flux out of
the MAB. Under these circumstances, NCP of DOC would be positive (net autotrophic) for the MAB. Assuming
a net zero SW flux would yield an NCP of DOC of 9.5±1.1 TgC yr�1, which is much closer to the estimate of
Vlahos et al. [2002]. The month-to-month variability in NCP was quite high (±22.6 TgC yr�1) as revealed by the
wide range in CS monthly fluxes (Figure S3).

The higher DOC fluxes from this study compared to prior work [Vlahos et al., 2002] reveal an even more
significant role of DOC in the regional and global carbon cycle. To place this in context with other coastal carbon
fluxes, the annual CS flux of DOC is equivalent to nearly 14 times the MAB air-sea CO2 flux (�2.1 Tgyr�1)
[Signorini et al., 2013] and 11.6% of the global continental margin air-sea CO2 flux [Cai, 2011]. The MAB may
account for 8–19% of the global export of DOC to the open ocean based on our annual mean CS flux
(29 TgC yr�1) and the global DOC flux estimated by Bauer et al. [2013]. The export of higher levels of DOC
to the open ocean provides a greater source of nutrients and energy to the ocean’s microbial food web than
previously thought. Furthermore, the cross-shelf high-volume offshore transport from the southern MAB
(east and northeast of Cape Hatteras) can serve as a conduit for rapidly transporting terrestrial, estuarine,
and shelf DOC into the ocean’s interior that may be more labile due to a shorter residence time on the shelf.
The subsidy of carbon received by the open ocean from the MAB and other continental margins must be
taken into account within regional, basin-scale, and global biogeochemical models.

5. Conclusions

1. The Neural networks feed forward model predicted DOC vertical profiles quite well (MAPD= 7.2%) when
compared to available field data with the great majority of errors less than 10μmol L�1 C. Bias in the neural
network model would result in higher errors at very high DOC (within estuaries) and at very low DOC
(offshore of the continental margin), which represent areas beyond our MAB study region.

2. Model resolutionwith grid cell dimensions of 1 to 2 kmwould bemore preferable than the coarser resolution
of the ESPreSSO model for computing fluxes from estuaries and nearshore boundaries. Nevertheless, the
DOC fluxes from MAB estuaries were equivalent to prior estimates when taking uncertainties into account.

3. Dissolved organic carbon cycling and cross-shelf fluxes in the northeastern U.S. are influenced by large-scale
physical processes operating at subseasonal to interannual time scales

4. The high DOC cross-shelf flux estimated for the region between Cape Hatteras and Chesapeake Bay
confirmed the importance of this region in exporting substantial quantities of carbon to the open ocean.

5. Our more comprehensive estimates using satellite data and model products yielded higher shelf fluxes of
DOC than prior estimates.
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6. Seasonal and interannual variability in DOC stocks and fluxes are significant and that short duration
measurements (snapshots from a few cruises or a single year of satellite data) as well as climatological means
would be inadequate to represent the dynamics of DOC fluxes (and budget) of continental margins.

7. The approach of combining field measurements, satellite observations, and model results provided a
comprehensive and presumably more robust assessment of shelf DOC fluxes and stocks. Satellite
measurements and model results are essential for capturing the monthly, seasonal, and interannual
variability observed in the MAB.

8. DOC advective fluxes are an important component of the carbon budget because the fluxes are larger or
comparable to other terms, like the air-sea CO2 flux and primary production.

Future work will extend the analysis to more recent years and include the computation of fluxes for particulate
organic carbon following a similar approach as presented in this study. In addition, an increase in the numerical
model resolution, primarily within the estuaries and their outflow areas, combined with the full satellite data
resolution of 1 km, could potentially provide more accurate assessments of carbon fluxes.
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